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viewpoint: Police raid problems

Mild, Sunny
Partly sunny today, high in upper 70s. Low tonight in the mid 50s. Partly sunny tomorrow, high in the upper 70s.

Presidents announce upcoming events

By REGIS COCICIA
Assistant News Editor

Discussion at Tuesday night's brief Hall Presidents' Council meeting was limited to announcements on University President Father Edward Malloy's inauguration, a senior class bonfire and "Sophomore Sibs Weekend." Student Body President Pat Cooke and NPC Co-Chairman Tim Salmon told hall presidents to announce the events of Malloy's inauguration of Sept. 23.

A 10 a.m. Inauguration mass will be held in the Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center. Mass will be followed by an Academic Convocation at 3 p.m. and an outdoor student picnic at 5:30 p.m.

"Really push this inauguration," Salmon said. "It's really going to be a historic event, as I've noted."

Cooke said all hall presidents should receive written invitations to a luncheon with Malloy after the inauguration ceremony.

Kevin Becker, editor-in-chief of The Observer, encouraged hall presidents to write in to The Observer with any comments or complaints.

"I often get a lot of questions from people about The Observer and about the way we dealt with a certain issue," Becker said. "We want to open up a bit more, to the students. That's what we're here for."

Becker also asked hall presidents to use the paper to advertise upcoming events.

"If you have an activity and you want people to know about it, come up to The Observer office," Becker said.

Salmon announced a senior class pep rally will be held this Thursday at 9 p.m. in the White Field next to Stepan Center. The pep rally will feature a bonfire and appearances by Notre Dame football players Tim Brown and Reggie Ward. Coffee and doughnuts will be provided at the Michigan game this weekend by the senior class.

In other business, Sophomore Major Events Commissioner Laurie Hollenbeck spoke to hall presidents about Sophomore Sibs Weekend," an annual event in which sophomore homores can bring younger brothers and sisters to campus.

Hollenbeck asked hall presidents to schedule SYRs and formals around the Oct. 24 "Sophomore Sibs" weekend, adding that several rectors were reluctant to reschedule hall dances for the event.

Eileen Doherty of Campus Ministry announced that a series of retreat experiences will be held for all interested students, beginning Oct. 11. Doherty said sign-ups for the first retreat will be conducted Sept. 26.

Inquisition

B.J. Lehmann, left, tries to make a good impression during a mock interview with a representative from the 1st Boston Corp. The interview was part of Arts and Letters Placement Night, where seniors tried to get the skills necessary to survive after being thrust out into the "real world."

Bush aides didn't relay hints of North's contra efforts

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Aides to Vice President George Bush received a stream of clues in the mid-1980s about the contra rebels in Nicaragua, but they never told Bush, according to depositions and documents made public Tuesday.

One Bush associate, Army Col. Samuel Watson, said the vice president was not told of allegations that a group of corrupt profiteers with anavy connections was overcharging the Contras for weapons and supplies because the information was "unproven and "not mature."

The words "resupply of the Contras" appear in a memo prepared for Bush by his staff to describe the purpose of a meeting he and his aides were to have with former CIA agent Felix Rodriguez seven months before the Iran-Contra affair became public last year.

But Watson and Donald Gregg, Bush's national security adviser, told the congressional Iran-Contra investigating committee, in sworn statements taken last May and June, it is a mystery to them how the words got into the document, which was released Tuesday along with transcripts of their testimony.

The memo, dated April 30, 1986, identifies Rodriguez as a counterinsurgency expert who is visiting from El Salvador. It says he would brief Bush "on the status of the war in El Salvador and resupply of the Contras."

Bush's national security adviser told the congressional Iran-Contra investigating committee, in sworn statements taken last May and June, it is a mystery to them how the words got into the document, which was released Tuesday along with transcripts of their testimony.

The memo, dated April 30, 1986, identifies Rodriguez as a counterinsurgency expert who is visiting from El Salvador. It says he would brief Bush "on the status of the war in El Salvador and resupply of the Contras."

It raises the question of whether Bush knew about the resupply effort earlier than he has acknowledged.

Bush, a former director of the CIA and now the frontrunner for the 1988 Republican presidential nomination, has acknowledged knowing about Rodriguez. But he denies he was aware of private efforts to aid Nicaragua rebels, at a time Congress had banned U.S. assistance.

A Bush spokesman said Tuesday nothing in the depositions changes that. Steve Hart, Bush's acting press secretary, said Watson and Gregg did not tell Bush their suspicions about the Contras resupply operation because they "felt that the vice president didn't need to know."

Hart said Gregg supplies Bush with information about issues he believes are "worrying the attention of the vice president."

Phyllis Byrne, a secretary in the vice president's office who typed the memo, said in a deposition the language was given her by Watson. Watson said.

Funeral arrangements were not complete Tuesday night, the letter in Moreau Seminary said.

Beauchamp's parents murdered

By MARK PANKOWKI
Managing Editor

The parents of University Executive Vice President Father Edward Malloy were murdered early Tuesday in their home in Ferndale, Mich., police and University officials said.

Edward and Mary Beauchamp were found dead at 6 p.m. Tuesday by a neighbor and Beauchamp's sister, police and a University administrator said.

The couple died of asphyxiation, said Ferndale Police Chief Patrick Sullivan. He declined to say whether they had been strangled.

Sullivan said the couple's house had been broken into, and a suspect was seen driving in their car nearby.

"Since their car is missing, robbery is the suspected motive," a letter posted in Moreau Seminary said.

The murder occurred in the Dearborn suburb between midnight and 6 a.m. Tuesday, Sullivan said.

Police raid problems

PHIL BEAUCHAMP's parents were murdered in a Dearborn suburb Tuesday night.

The Beauchamps were found by a neighbor early Tuesday at their home in the 15900 block of Eltonville Drive.

Edward Beauchamp, 42, and his wife, Mary, 44, were both found in their beds.

Sullivan said the couple's home had been broken into, and a suspect was seen driving in their car nearby.

Edward Beauchamp, 42, and his wife, Mary, 44, were both found in their beds.

"Since their car is missing, robbery is the suspected motive," a letter posted in Moreau Seminary said.

The Beauchamps were found by a neighbor early Tuesday at their home in the 15900 block of Eltonville Drive.

Edward Beauchamp, 42, and his wife, Mary, 44, were both found in their beds.

Sullivan said the couple's house had been broken into, and a suspect was seen driving in their car nearby.

"Since their car is missing, robbery is the suspected motive," a letter posted in Moreau Seminary said.
Both the young and old feel Seuss' magic hold

I'm a Seuss fan, and I'm willing to admit it. When I showed up at Notre Dame and started preaching Seuss, people thought I was a bit off the wall. Understatement of the year, if you know what I mean. At dances, in the privacy of my own room, to show the world, or at least my unsuspecting roommates, that Seuss goes "On Beyond Zebra!" "I am not running for president." -Associated Press

Nuclear arms race. In the end, Seuss leaves the ultimate salvation up to the children.

In "The Butter Battle Book," Seuss tells the tale of the Zooks and the Yooks, lifelong enemies. Their feud is based on the fact that they differ on which side of bread to butter. This has escalated into a cold war of sorts, complete with an arms race that ends up ultimately with the Bity Big Boy Bombero, which, like our nuclear warheads, has the ability to destroy the entire universe. Of course, both sides possess one. The story ends with a young boy (again) waiting to see whether his grandpa or the enemy's Vroooom will drop the Boomeroo first. Grandpa responds, in Seuss' voice, "We will see. We will see..."

Dr. Seuss has always been a favorite of children, even since he removed the boring "See Dick run" from children's literature. His creative rhyme schemes entertainingly carry the messages that he preaches.

Next time you watch the Grinch "ideal" materialisms from Christmas, remember that Seuss is more than Cindy Lou Who and Max the dog. It is a lesson for children, and the rest of us, which lasts forever.

Wish your friends a Happy Birthday through Observer advertising. Call 239-5303 for details.

Why not start planning your wedding and marriage preparation now? Marriage preparation is a Diocesan requirement nationwide. If you are getting married in Sacred Heart Church or your own parish - you may do your marriage preparation here.

IT'S NEVER TOO SOON TO START!
Dogbooks
continued from page 1

duced by the senior yearbook in March. Financially, the only loss the class suffered was from the photographer's fee. Even though the money intended for the ill-fated dogbooks was kept in an account, the senior class decided it was not in the interest of the funds because the account is controlled by the administration. Jim Mimbissc, Senior Class Treasurer, said that all students who ordered the junior book would receive a full refund of their nine dollar fee.

By CHRISTINE MC CANN
News Staff

Saint Mary's Board of Governance met last night to discuss allocating funds to clubs and residence halls, holding seminars and classes on campus safety, and increasing library hours.

Previously, clubs and halls received their funds in a lump sum. "In the future," Treasurer Beth Connelly said, "money will be allocated on a per-person basis, in order to balance the funds of all groups." President Eileen Bieheicher added, "We really want to make an effort to stay within our budget this year." In order to deal with the ongoing problem of campus safety, the Board has arranged for self-defense classes to be held in each of the halls on campus, with the assistance of the Tao Kwon Do Club of Notre Dame. Also, Richard Chlebek will address safety and security at the meeting next Tuesday evening.

An increase in library hours was once again discussed. Julie Parrish has been named to head a student committee which will draw up a formal proposal and meet with the library board.

Students are requesting that that library open at 11 a.m. on Sunday mornings.

Board discusses funds, safety

"I want to order KODAK Poster Prints. For each poster send me one Champion coupon worth $2.50 off any item of Champion Authentic Sportswear priced at $10 or more at my participating college book store. Special Poster Print offer is good only through October 31, 1987.

NAME

SCHOOL

IMPORTANT: Take your original 35 mm color negative, slide or color print to your college store offering KODAK Processing. This request form must accompany your order in a KODAK Processing Envelope. Coupon requests without orders will not be honored. Sportswear must be purchased by November 30, 1987. (When a print is submitted, a copy negative must be ordered.)

KODAK POSTER PRINTS

Brighten your dormitory or fraternity house. Dress up your dorm room. Hang them around campus. Or use them as big gifts for family or friends.

12" x 16" only $12.95
20" x 30" only $19.95

Just send us your favorite 35 mm negative, slide or print. We'll send you a crisp, colorful KODAK Poster Print in your choice of two super sizes through October 16, 1987. And with each KODAK Poster Print ordered through October 16, 1987, we'll include a coupon worth $2.50 off any Champion Authentic Sportswear priced at $10 or more at your participating college bookstore.

Take advantage of this special, limited-time offer. Order your KODAK Poster Print today!

KODAK PHOTO PRINTS

Marketing DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, NORTH AMERICA

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, NORTH AMERICA WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR A PRE-RECRUITING PRESENTATION AND RECEPTION. WE WILL DISCUSS OPPORTUNITIES IN OUR MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM. ALL BUSINESS STUDENTS GRADUATING IN DECEMBER OR MAY ARE INVITED TO ATTEND:

DATE: SEPTEMBER 10, 1987
TIME: 7:00 - 9:00 PM
PLACE: ALUMNI ROOM-MORRIS INN

a DuPont Company

Formerly Giannetto's

Wednesday Special-50 cents OFF 14oz. drafts

Featuring our delicious Pizza, Sandwiches, Dinners, Vegetarian Foods, and Baklava. Beer and Wine served.

234-3541

5pm-11pm
Monday-Saturday
Dine In or Carry Out

744 N. Notre Dame
Large Groups & Clubs Welcome
Dense smoke hinders firefighters progress

Associated Press

Firefighters made slow but steady progress Tuesday against huge forest fires still burning out of control in the West, but a "gray murk" of smoke sickened some of them, kept trucks from hauling their gear and grounded aircraft.

About 1,000 people were still unable to return to their homes in California because of fire danger. Army infantrymen traded rifles for hoes and shovels to mop up fires in Oregon.

More than 1,000 square miles of brush and timber have burned in eight Western states since lightning began setting hundreds of fires on Aug. 28.

"We've always been thankful we don't have hurricanes, tornadoes or stuff like that," said Jim Baxter, a timber sales administrator for national forests at Weaverville, Calif. "But now we got our own homegrown natural disaster."

More than 1,000 fires had burned over 519,000 acres in northern California, and nearly 111,000 acres were blackened in southern Oregon.

Combined with 30,000 acres charred in Idaho, and smaller fires in Arizona, Montana, South Dakota, Washington and Wyoming, fires had blazed across 670,700 acres, or 1,048 square miles.

In addition to the Western fires, 19,000 acres of grass and trees had burned on the island of Hawaii in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. Some firefighters from California were sent to help halt that fire.

"This will certainly be the biggest combined law enforcement effort in South Florida's history," said Jack Kippenberger, special agent in charge of Miami's Secret Service office.

The pope arrives in Miami on Thursday afternoon for a 10-day tour of nine cities. From Miami, he flies to Columbia, then New Orleans, San Antonio, Phoenix, Ariz., Los Angeles, Monterey, Calif., and San Francisco.

His final U.S. stop is in Detroit, but before heading back to Rome, he will visit Fort Simpson in Canada's Northwest Territories on Sept. 20.

In Miami on Tuesday, Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy blessed the rosary draping The Falls, a downtown office building just north of the route the pope's bulletproof car will follow Thursday.

Earlier in the day, Cuban exile activists delivered a parchment petition with replicas of 70,000 signatures to the archdiocese. Roberto Pimental of Cubanos Desterrados (Cubans without a home) said the petition urges the pope to lash out at Cuban President Fidel Castro's persecution of the Roman Catholic Church.

In Columbia, city workers have trimmed trees, cut grass and repaved streets along the pope's motorcade route from the airport to the University of South Carolina football stadium.

Sunbelt prepares for pope

Sunbelt cities that will greet Pope John Paul II bustled with activity Tuesday, as Miami's archbishop blessed a rosary dangling from a skyscraper, workers spruced up the streets of Columbia, S.C., and crews decorated a huge outdoor altar in San Antonio, Texas.

Everywhere along the pontiff's route, plans were being completed for the tightest possible security. Police, National Guardsmen and Secret Service agents were arranging to divert rush-hour traffic, weld manholes shut, station sharpshooters on roofs and even make airliners change course.

GENE RAL MILLS, INC.

Invites you to hear

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM

Steve Waller (Controller) with
Dan Poorman (Notre Dame '86)
Beth Schneider (Notre Dame '87)

Wednesday, September 9, 1987
7:00 PM
Upper Lounge, University Club
Reception to Follow Presentation

Junior and Senior Finance and Accounting Majors:
Come meet and talk with recent alumni about career opportunities at General Mills.
SMC gets faculty

By DEIDRE FINN
News Staff

Fourteen new faculty members join the staffs of thirteen different departments at St. Mary's College this semester. "The number of new faculty members" was not unusually high," according to Charlotte West, a spokesperson from the office of the Dean of Faculty at St. Mary's. "About one-third of the new faculty is temporarily replacing permanent professors who are on sabbatical or maternity leave. One-fourth of those hired fill empty positions in different departments," said West. She added, "The balance is just the normal amount of turnover, from teachers coming and going."

The Department of Government has two new faculty members, Garry-Eoghan Jennings and Robert Ladrech. Jennings, an instructor, is a graduate of the University of Maryland, where he has taught for the past five years. "The prospect of teaching at a small college with a strong sense of commitment appealed to me," said Jennings. He added, "Teaching at St. Mary's also gives me the opportunity to work with colleagues that I admire."

Ladrech, an assistant professor, is holding his first full-time professorship at St. Mary's. He is a graduate of California State University in San Francisco and the University of California in Santa Barbara. Theodore Billy, assistant professor of English, hails from the University of Delaware, where he has taught for six years. He is a graduate of Kings College in Pennsylvania and acquired his M.A. and Ph.D. at the State University of New York in Birmingham. "I've heard many great things about St. Mary's College," said Billy. "The situation is better than my expectations."

Jill Vitetic, also an Assistant Professor, joins the Department of Business Administration and Economics for her first professorial position. She is a graduate of Michigan State and said she was employed in trust banking for over eight years. Visiting assistant professor of Psychology from the U. of Arizona, Catherine Bailey, is a graduate of the University of Minnesota and the University of Arizona.

Other additions to the faculty include Susan Bockman and Annette Peacock, assistant professors of Nursing, and Susan Bryant, assistant professor of Education. Visiting faculty members include Geraldine Amerikus, instructor of Modern Languages, Renata Duda, assistant professor of Communication/Theater, James Johnson, instructor of Humanistic Studies, Mark Mundt, instructor of Mathematics, Patricia Sayre, assistant professor of Philosophy, and William Tourillotte, assistant professor of Art.

Puttering away

Two golfers relax and practice their skills on the putting green, behind Rockne Memorial Gym. Golfers can enjoy the use of the green for a few more months, but soon enough, typical South Bend weather will settle in and cover it with snow.
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The Observer

would like to announce an
OPEN HOUSE

today, September 9, at 7:30 p.m.
at Haggar College Center
for all Saint Mary’s students
interested in working for The Observer

ALL ARE WELCOME

TERRIFIC VALUE

MATEO’S SUBS

Join us for “BEEFY WEDNESDAY”
Purchase a 14” Roast Beef Sub and receive an 18” Sub instead at no extra charge.

MATEO’S SUBS
1636 N. IRONWOOD DR.
FREE DELIVERY 271-0SUB

Offer valid only on Wednesday. Offer may expire without notice. Not valid with any other promotion.
Gulf quiet, diplomats busy

Associated Press

MANAMA, Bahrain - War enemies Iran and Iraq observed an informal cease-fire in the Persian Gulf for a third day Thursday after both sides attacked nearly two dozen ships in one of the fiercest attacks in the 18-month war.

Diplomats said the lull was directly tied to the peace initiative of U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar. They said he made a cessation of Gulf hostilities a pre-condition for his mission that begins in Tehran on Thursday and will later take him to Baghdad.

Deadly Venezuelan mudslide, floods leave 150 dead, 20,000 homeless

Associated Press

MARACAY, Venezuela - Civilian volunteers joined troops in a rescue effort, Tuesday, in the search for survivors of a 10-foot deep slide that swept hundreds of cars off a mountain road.

No official casualty figures have been released. Unofficial reports said there were 150 known dead in the mudslide and floods, 250 missing, 1,000 people injured and 20,000 homeless.

The mudslide occurred on Sunday after torrential rains, wiping out three miles of the road.

Col. Hector Vargas, who was involved with the army rescue effort, pointed into the mountains in the direction of the road and said: "It is a very ugly disaster. There must be plenty of dead still up there."

Army helicopters carried food and medical supplies to the stricken area.

Families were caught turning home from outings when tons of mud, boulders and uprooted trees swept across the highway. It was like a pilgrimage through hell."

Many survivors said about 3,000 people were at the scene of the landslide. They estimated that 1,000 were rescued. Others reached high ground and were being rescued by helicopters, officials said.

Torrential weekend rains pushed seven other slides off their banks in the central Venezuelan state of Aragua.

Correction

The time of the reception for Father Edward Malloy's inauguration was incorrectly reported in Tuesday's paper. The reception will be held Sept. 23 at 5:30 p.m. on South Quad, according to the inauguration committee.
Security Beat

Thursday, September 3
11:45a.m. The Student Activi­ties Office at LaFortune reported the theft of a plant, planter, and light fixture from the first floor of LaFortune.
12:45p.m. A Carroll Hall resi­dent reported the theft of his bike from the bike rack at Carroll Hall. Loss is set at $50.
12:15p.m. A resident of Pasquerilla East reported her bike stolen from the east side of her dorm. The bike was valued at $300.
2:10p.m. Approximately $800 damage was done to a car belonging to the Friars of the Holy Cross. The car was parked at the north end of the stadium when the damage was done. The acci­dent is being investigated as hit and run.
5:52a.m. A resident of Pangborn Hall reported the theft of his wallet and Rolex watch was taken from his room. Loss is set at $140.
8:50a.m. A Howard Hall resi­dent reported that she has been receiving harassing phone calls over the past few days. The matter is being further investigated.
10:20a.m. While on patrol, Security and Fire Departments received a fire alarm at St. Joseph Chemistry Hall. The alarm was triggered due to a strong smell of natural gas. Upon investigation, it was found that the smell was from a chemi­cal called mercaptin which is added to natural gas so it can be detected. No danger existed and students were allowed back into the building.

Friday, September 4
9:26a.m. Two residents of Pangborn Hall reported that during the night 4 male subjects entered their room and hit them with a wiffle ball bat. The inci­dent is under investigation.
12:40a.m. A Planner Hall resi­dent reported that his wallet and fated light fixture from the first floor of the building.
1:05p.m. A resident of Carroll Hall reported the theft of his bike from the bike rack near Carroll. The bike was valued at $100.

Saturday, September 5
6:12a.m. While on patrol, a ND Security Officer found a vehicle in Green Field that had been van­dalized. The vent window had been broken out. Nothing was taken from the car. Damage is set at $75.
10:30a.m. While on patrol, Se­curity Officers found that someone had put soap in the War entropy. Several chairs from the quad. No damage was done.
12:40a.m. A Planner Hall resi­dent reported that his wallet and fated light fixture from the first floor of the building.
10:20a.m. While on patrol, Security and Fire Departments received a fire alarm at St. Joseph Chemistry Hall. The alarm was triggered due to a strong smell of natural gas. Upon investigation, it was found that the smell was from a chemi­cal called mercaptin which is added to natural gas so it can be detected. No danger existed and students were allowed back into the building.

Monday, September 7
7:35a.m. An exhibitor at the Antique Show held in the Joyce CAC reported the theft of an ivory carving valued at $405.
11:45a.m. A juvenile from South Bend was found in the lobby of Fitzpatrick Hall carrying a set of box cutters. The cut­ters were confiscated and the boy was transported home to his par­ents.
2:40p.m. A resident of Carroll Hall reported the theft of his bike from the bike rack near Carroll. The bike was valued at $175.

Tuesday, September 8
8:50a.m. A Howard Hall resi­dent reported that she has been receiving harassing phone calls over the past few days. The mat­ter is being further investigated.
4:52a.m. A 1985 ND graduate was injured in a fall near Haggar Hall. The man fell while trying to climb a fence in the area. The victim received a severe lacera­tion to his arm as a result.
11:45a.m. A juvenile from the Priests of the Holy Cross reported the theft of a plant, planter, and light fixture from the first floor of LaFortune.

Tunnel vision
The scaffolding clinging to Sacred Heart gives the entrance a novel apperance. Although the renovations may detract from the church for now, it will keep Sacred Heart looking good for years to come.

BCAC, SUB, Fisher Hall, & Student Government present:

PIECES OF A DREAM

Saturday, September 12
9:00pm  •  Stepan Center
Tickets: $3.00 Advance • available in Dining Halls & The Cellar or call BCAC at 239-6841
$4.00 at the door $5.00 non-students
AFTER-SET DANCE  11:00pm-2:00am

RETIREE

"Sexuality, Intimacy & Spirituality"
directed by Patricia Livingston

TOPICS:
Intimacy  Honesty/Cheerfulness  Sexuality/Privacy
Relationships  Honesty/Cheerfulness  Grief
Matureness  Honesty/Cheerfulness  Effective

• How do I believe in God in the context of the love of my sexuality?
• How does the fact that I am a woman mean God to me?
• How do I imagine of my life tell me about God's love for me?
• How can I come to understand my sexuality, I love broadly and deeply?
• How does understanding my sexuality help me to enhance what is most like giving at this time in my life?

WHEN:  September 25-30, 1987 (noon)
CONTACT:  Campus Ministry Office
Venue:  Stepan Hall 239-5382
SIGN-UP DEADLINE:  November 14, 1987
COST:  $12.00
ONCE DUE, NO REFUNDS

NEED A REFRIGERATOR?
Dormitory Refrigerators $35.00 per school year

Call Burns Rent-all Inc.
332 W. Mishawaka Ave.
hrs 7-5 p.m.
phone:  259-2833

United States Army
Reserve Officers' Training Corps

Get your career off to a fast start. Get the experience and responsibility other graduates will have to wait years for. Talk to your Professor of Military Science, today.
Police raids bind the Constitution

Ray Markovich

**guest column**

On Oct. 31, 1986 at approximately 11 p.m., a party at 617 North St. Peter Street in South Bend, Indiana was raided by the South Bend Police, Indiana State Police, and Indiana State Excise Police. It was a Halloween costume party with about 100 guests. A resident of the house was collecting two dollars at the door to help finance the cost of the party. At 10:30 p.m., an undercover Excise Officer entered the house and announced that they had a license to enter the house because the resident who had been collecting money had gone to the washroom. A friend had taken over the door, and the customer had a cup.

At about 11 p.m., eight squad cars and a paddywagon pulled up in front of the house and sealed off all exit routes. The Excise Officer entered the house and told him that everyone would have to leave and that they would be checking ID's at the door. Many students jumped out of windows or ran out the back door to avoid the police check point. I, being a resident, stayed in the house figuring that there was no way that I'd be issued a ticket in my own home. I was wrong. Whatever happened to the old adage “A man’s home is his castle?” The FAA came to the house, asked me my age, and finding that I was only 20 years old, they told me to take a seat. Many students jumped out of windows or ran out the back door to avoid the police check point. I, being a resident, stayed in the house figuring that there was no way that I'd be issued a ticket in my own home. I was wrong. Whatever happened to the old adage “A man’s home is his castle?”

Ray Markovich is a senior in the College of Business Administration.
A new fight song?

THERESA LOOMIS
accent writer

Paula and Peter Abowd, a sophomore and a senior respectively, came up with a creative way in which to celebrate this year’s 100th anniversary of Notre Dame football. By the time this article comes to print, the theme song they recorded, "100 Years," should be available in the bookstore.

Paula, who has already copyrighted an album’s worth of material, as an accomplished musician. "I’m probably his biggest fan," she admits. Sophomore Kristie Bunby and Sue Hatch agree. "Peter is a very talented fellow, and his record captures the spirit of this year’s football season.

Looking toward the future, Paula says, "I wouldn’t hesitate to record another record. It would probably be a lot easier. We had many late nights and can sing in our sleep. The experience was a nice opportunity, since ND has been a big part of our life."

The rest of the Abowd family, stretching from coast to coast, is equally involved in promoting the record. The Alumni Association has endorsed it as a scholarship fund-raiser. The profit the clubs make from sales will be put into their respective scholarship funds.

In addition, St. Ed’s and Walsh Halls will be selling the record with help from student government. Profits will be used by those dorms for their own interests and also to provide campus activities that will boost spirit and enthusiasm. As Paula comments, "We need to get people to Notre Dame when it’s the team’s 100th anniversary and show that we are interested in selling the records as fund-raisers are encouraged to become involved too.

As of now, pressing of the blue vinyl 45 with its gold label has not started. Although the song might not en- dure as long as some of the more traditional ones, Peter hopes it will “hit strong and carry through this season. The Marshmallow Association has endorsed it as a scholarship fund-raiser. The profit the clubs make from sales will be put into their respective scholarship funds.

For one hundred years we’ve heard the band. And through it all, the students stand. Yes, there’s nothing like a football game. Played for the glory of Notre Dame.

CHORUS

(c) 1987 by A* Music. All rights reserved.

Road trippin’

MATT SITZER AND KIM YURATOVAC

Echoes of Marvin Gaye’s “I Heard It Through the Grapevine” rise over the Ann Arbor city limits as we pull into Wolverine country.

Wait! There’s Meg Tilly and Tim Hunk prancing joyfully through the streets, and just one second ago we saw Andrew sing the Michigan fight song to the tune of the Irish Victory March. We are chilled in a big way.

As Matt and his compatriots gave voice out into the sea of Michigan faces, they are thrilled to see thousands, no, millions of female faces clearly enthralled with these strange visitors. Kim and her fellow explorers, however, seem to take immediate notice of the huge contingent of Michigan men, eager for just one conversation with an intelligent woman.

We areokin’ off to meet their leader, some guy named Bo Schmedubekeeler, who immediately bestows upon us the key to the city. We are chilling in this golden age. We seal the doors of all the Ann Arbor taverns — and, hey, everyone is invited.

We are busy converting the natives and having a great time when who should show up but the Ann Arbor police! We Demons freeze instantly. In response to this apparent catastrophe, the Michiganites give us a bewilder look as they open a cage in the rear, releasing a pack of ferocious dogs. The police run In terror over the cruel Michigan landscape at a speed well above the country Inhabited by the Michigan Wolverines.

We enter the house amid resounding chants of “Damn glad to meet ya’s, and are introduced to a strange greenish-red vehicle. The Michigan police run In terror over the Ann Arbor city limits as we pull Into Wolverine country. The women in our group are a big欣赏ing chanted demands of “Damn glad to meet ya’s, and are introduced to a strange greenish-red vehicle. The police run In terror over the Ann Arbor city limits as we pull Into Wolverine country.
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We had many late nights and can sing in our sleep. The experience was a nice opportunity, since ND has been a big part of our life."

Looking toward the future, Paula says, "I wouldn’t hesitate to record another record. It would probably be a lot easier. We had many late nights and can sing in our sleep. The experience was a nice opportunity, since ND has been a big part of our life."

The rest of the Abowd family, stretching from coast to coast, is equally involved in promoting the record. The Alumni Association has endorsed it as a scholarship fund-raiser. The profit the clubs make from sales will be put into their respective scholarship funds.

For one hundred years we’ve heard the band. And through it all, the students stand. Yes, there’s nothing like a football game. Played for the glory of Notre Dame.

CHORUS

(c) 1987 by A* Music. All rights reserved.

Road trippin’

MATT SITZER AND KIM YURATOVAC

Doomed

Echos of Marvin Gaye’s “I Heard It Through the Grapevine” rise over the Ann Arbor city limits as we pull into Wolverine country.

Wait! There’s Meg Tilly and Tim Hunk prancing joyfully through the streets, and just one second ago we saw Andrew sing the Michigan fight song to the tune of the Irish Victory March. We are chilled in a big way.

As Matt and his compatriots gave voice out into the sea of Michigan faces, they are thrilled to see thousands, no, millions of female faces clearly enthralled with these strange visitors. Kim and her fellow explorers, however, seem to take immediate notice of the huge contingent of Michigan men, eager for just one conversation with an intelligent woman.

We are out to meet their leader, some guy named Bo Schmedubekeler, who immediately bestows upon us the key to the city. We are chilling in this golden age. We seal the doors of all the Ann Arbor taverns — and, hey, everyone is invited.

We are busy converting the natives and having a great time when who should show up but the Ann Arbor police! We Demons freeze instantly. In response to this apparent catastrophe, the Michiganites give us a bewilder look as they open a cage in the rear, releasing a pack of ferocious dogs. The police run In terror over the Ann Arbor city limits as we pull Into Wolverine country.

The women in our group are a big appreciating chanted demands of “Damn glad to meet ya’s, and are introduced to a strange greenish-red vehicle. The police run In terror over the cruel Michigan landscape at a speed well above the country Inhabited by the Michigan Wolverines.

We enter the house amid resounding chants of “Damn glad to meet ya’s, and are introduced to a strange greenish-red vehicle. The police run In terror over the Ann Arbor city limits as we pull Into Wolverine country.

The women in our group are a big appreciating chanted demands of “Damn glad to meet ya’s, and are introduced to a strange greenish-red vehicle. The police run In terror over the cruel Michigan landscape at a speed well above the country Inhabited by the Michigan Wolverines.

We enter the house amid resounding chants of “Damn glad to meet ya’s, and are introduced to a strange greenish-red vehicle. The police run In terror over the cruel Michigan landscape at a speed well above the country Inhabited by the Michigan Wolverines.

We enter the house amid resounding chants of “Damn glad to meet ya’s, and are introduced to a strange greenish-red vehicle. The police run In terror over the cruel Michigan landscape at a speed well above the country Inhabited by the Michigan Wolverines.
New Writers interested in sports writing and who attended last week’s open house are asked to attend a brief meeting tonight at 7:30 at The Observer office. Contact Dennis Corrigan at 239-3903 for further information - The Observer

The ND track team will hold a meeting for all track and field athletes, both indoor and outdoor, today at 3:40 p.m. in the ACC’s football auditorium. - The Observer

Co-ed flag football teams should form now. Entries are due Friday, Sept. 11, Athletic Facility. For teams made up of a Saint Mary’s dorm and a Notre Dame dorm. The entry fee is $20 per team. Forms are to be completed and returned by Sept. 14. - The Observer

The Boxing Club will begin its novice program today at 4 p.m. in Gym 4 (above the boxing room) of the ACC. All new and old members are welcome. For more information call Kevin at 283-1419. - The Observer

The SMC basketball teams will hold an orientation meeting today at 4:30 at Angela. All interested for all teams are in attendance for The Observer. - The Student Managers are being sought. Any freshman interested should report to an organizational meeting today at 4:30 in the ACC. Auditorium. Enter through Gate 2. -The Observer
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ATTENTION S.M.

FINAL GAINS FOR BAMA WILL BE HELD FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE ACADEMY, BEING AN EVENING GOWN, A MEDAL, SASH, AND AWARDS. For details contact J. Thomas or S. Rader. - The Observer

For all 1987 spring Locator’s contacts. The Fishing Club wants you. Call for details. - The Observer

SUSAN BARBER

MARKING SPOTTED MOUNTAIN'S hair on campus Thursday, Oct. 10. - The Observer

The Observer Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of LaFollette Student Center, accepts classified advertising from 10 am until 4 pm, Monday through Friday. The Business Manager, The Observer, located on the third floor of Hagan College Center, accepts classified advertising through Friday. The Observer's Monday classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must run the same character per day. - The Observer

ON THE LOOKOUT FOR A PAST DANCE, 11:00-2:00 A.M., LOCAL 1430, 1160 FEDERAL. WAKE UP!!
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F Identify the ingredients of the text that are central to the messages conveyed by the text. These are the key points that the text aims to communicate.
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Scorer:

Indiana vs. ND: 15, 12-15, 15-16, 15-11
ND over Ball State: 13-12, 15-15, 15-18

Soccer:
ND 2-1 Drake 1
ND 2-1 Drake 1

AP Top 20
By The Associated Press

American League

SENIOR PORTRAITS

Winningest college football teams last 50 years

Sports Lists
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Briefs
continued from page 10
The Sailing Club will be offering sailing lessons for all experience levels this fall at 3:30 p.m. Mondays and 4 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Dues continued from page 10 at the boathouse. Any questions, call Mark Ryan at 3024. -The Observer

Referees are needed for SMC intramurals co-ed flag football. For more information and sign-up forms contact Angela Athletic Facility at 284-5549. -The Observer

The Fightin' Irish 5-10 and Under League will hold its captain's meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. in Montgomery Theatre in LaFortune. The meeting is mandatory. -The Observer

The Racquetball Club is forming a league for all interested players. Participants will play one match a week, starting in about two weeks. For more information, call Dave (1465) or Mark (1422). -The Observer

The Crew Team will have a mandatory practice for the varsity men's team tomorrow at 4:15 p.m. at the boathouse. A general meeting will be followed by a 5-mile erg test and boat repairs. Practice will last until 6:15. If you can't make it call Chris Nye at 236-4409 or 386-9529. -The Observer

The Alpine Club will hold an organizational meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the Annopolis Room, first floor LaFortune. Anyone interested in canoeing, kayaking, back-packing, etc., is invited to attend. -The Observer

Strike
continued from page 16
the second week of the regular season. The walkout lasted 57 days, eliminating seven games of the 16-game regular season. In fact, the last four negotiations with the union have resulted in strikes, the previous ones during the exhibition season.

"The history of this union is to put negotiations in crisis," Donlan said in his statement. "They've never had a negotiation without a strike. Now that we know what their strike agenda is, what is their bargaining agenda?"

The announcement of the strike date came following a meeting between the NFLPA executive board and most of the league's player representatives. Upshaw said that after being briefed on the progress of talks between the union and management, the full board voted unanimously to declare a strike date and 24-4 on the Sept. 23 date.

The announcement comes one day after management delivered its "proposal for settlement" to the NFLPA. After reading the outline Monday, Upshaw called it "garbage."

"That position in no way is a framework for settlement," Upshaw said Tuesday. "It's quite the opposite. What it is, in all honesty, is a $45 million takeback on the part of the clubs. We will not stand for those type of actions."
Aldrete’s hit beats Astros

Associated Press

HOUSTON - Mike Aldrete’s two-run double with two outs in the ninth inning gave the first-place San Francisco Giants a 6-4 victory over the Houston Astros Tuesday night.

The victory, which came after the Giants had blown a 4-0 advantage in the seventh, increased their lead in the National League West to 5 1/2 games over the second-place Astros.

CINCINNATI - Franklin Stubbs drove in runs with a triple and a single Tuesday night, giving the Los Angeles Dodgers a 5-3 victory over the Cincinnati Reds.

White Sox 4, Twins 3

MINNEAPOLIS - Gary Redus hit a two-run home run in the seventh inning and had three hits Tuesday night to back the combined eight-hit pitching of Floyd Bannister and Bobby Thigpen as Chicago topped Minnesota 4-3 at the Metrodome.

Brewers 6, Blue Jays 4

MILWAUKEE - Juan Castillo, Robin Yount and B.J. Surhoff drove in runs against Toronto's six-game winning streak, defeating the Blue Jays 6-4.

Irish

continued from page 16

have eliminated last year’s mistakes.

"I’m optimistic," said Lin- denfeld, "we've worked to im- prove our scoring and defen- sive marking and once the freshmen have assimilated into the program we should be able to do very well."

Irish

continued from page 16

candidate for the Butkus Award for outstanding linebackers/nlinemen.

Navy returns no starters on defense and only five offensive starters from a 3-8 1986 cam- paign. The top returning threat for the Midshipmen is speedy Chuck Smith, a halfback/kick returner who ranks fifth among returning Division I-A players in all-purpose yards for 1986 with 149.8. Navy runs a wish- bone offense, which will be di- rected by senior quarterback John Nobers.

Boston College returns 11 starters from an 8-3 team last season. Mike Power and Mark Kamphans are still battling for the starting quarterback slot. Their number one target will be Darren Plutie, yes, the bro- ther of Doug. Plutie caught 35 passes for 531 yards last season to lead BC. The Eagles have a strong offensive line to protect the quarterback and open up the holes for running backs, even though nobody has emerged for the Eagles as a consistent ball carrier.

Alabama fans are a little up- set with the replacement for Steve Walsworth, who faces in 1987. Sopho- more Steve Walsh will take over for Vinny and has a solid set of receivers to throw to, led by Brett Perriman and second- team All American Michael Ir- vin. Bennie Blades, a con- sensus All-American free safety last year, leads the defense. No less than 44 of the Tide's returning season last year are back this fall.

T 1 advanced scientifics have all the right engineering and science functions to help you function better in school.

We've given our brains to science.
Irish jump to 16th in AP football poll

Associated Press

Despite a week that saw it take the field only in practice, the Notre Dame football team jumped from 18th to 16th in the Associated Press Top 20 Poll released Tuesday. The Irish open the season Saturday against Michigan, which fell two places, from 7th to 9th, although they were also idle.

Oklahoma, Nebraska and UCLA remained the top three teams in the second poll of the year — and the first during the season — while Auburn moved into the fourth spot after its 31-3 victory over Texas. The Sooners, who started off their season with a 49-14 drubbing of North Texas State, were named No. 1 on 49 of 56 ballots cast by a nationwide panel of sportswriters and broadcasters. Oklahoma received 1,194 points from 1,664 for Nebraska, which got three first-place votes after a 56-12 victory over Utah State. The other first-place vote went to No. 3 UCLA, 47-14 victory over San Diego State in its opener, with 947 points.

Those three teams occupied the same spots in the AP's preseason poll.

The only movement in the Top Five came when Auburn and Ohio State flip-flopped. Auburn moved up one spot to fourth with 897 points, while Ohio State, which has not opened its season yet, fell one spot with 857.

The rest of the Top Ten was: Louisiana State, 821; Miami, Fla., 792; Florida State, 744; Michigan, 723, and Clemson, 674. Last week, it was LSU, Michigan, Florida State, Clem­son and Miami, Fla.

Green hires Lucchesi for season

Associated Press

CHICAGO — Frank Lucchesi was named interim manager of the Chicago Cubs Tuesday, replacing Gene Michael, who resigned after almost 1 1/2 years.

General Manager Dallas Green announced Lucchesi's appointment and said, "Frank understands that it is for 25 games and no longer."

Green said the move will "give us time to gather our thoughts and give us time regarding the managerial decision. We'd like to make the decision in October or November, hopefully before the winter meetings. But we won't make a decision until we're completely satisfied."

Third base coach John Vukovich has been considered a prime candidate for the job from which Michael figured to be fired at the end of the season.

"It would be unfair to put someone like Voke under the gun for the final 25 games," Green said. "The pressure would be terrible."

Vukovich said Green called him Monday night after he had learned of Michael's resignation.

"He explained it to me, and I understand completely," said Vukovich. "Certainly I want the job, who wouldn't?"

Lucchesi, 59, managed in the minor leagues for 17 years before taking over the Philadelphia Phillies from 1970-72. He replaced Billy Martin as manager of the Texas Rangers in 1973 and remained with them until he was fired in 1977. His managerial record in the major leagues is 341-429.

Probably the most memorable part of Lucchesi's managerial career came before the 1977 season. In spring training, Lucchesi relieved second baseman Lenny Randle of his starting job, and Randle, angered by the demotion, punched Lucchesi. Lucchesi wound up in the hospital.

Green said he would consider a list of candidates and the naming of a black manager "is a possibility. Billy Williams would be a good candidate."
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Campus

12:10 p.m. - 1 p.m.: Closed meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous, Holy Cross House.
3:40 p.m.: Field Hockey ND vs. Northern Illinois, Alumni Field.
4:30 p.m.: Marketing Club meeting, bring your $5 registration fee, Annapolis Room, LaFortune.
7 p.m.: Big Brother’s orientation meeting for sophomores who signed up at Activities Night, Center for Social Concerns Coffee Room.
7 p.m.: Career and Placement Services presentation/reception for all Finance and Accountancy seniors interested in discovering career opportunities with General Mills, Upper Lounge, University Club.
7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.: Faculty Conversations on Connections: Historical View of the Development of Science and Technology, students are welcome, sponsored by Sigma XI, The Program in Science, Technology and Values and Saint Mary’s College, Room 118 Newland Science Hall.

Dinner Menus

Notre Dame
Club Sandwich
Veal Parmesan
Spaghetti w/Italian Sauce
Broccoli Turnover

Saint Mary’s
Veal Scallopini
Beef Tacos
Cheese Crisps
Del Bar

Don’t drink and drive
A public service message from The Observer

The Daily Crossword

ACROSS
1. Cultivate
5. Indictment
9. Twelve dozen
14. Understanding
15. Tear violently
16. Choir etude
17. Rock under a blow
18. Alpaca
20. Dodge
21. Looks lovingly
22. Loop trains
23. Season sound
25. Steel from
26. Ejected
31. Immortal
35. Calendar abbr.
38. Kingston
47. Okeefe
48. Look out for
51. No.
52. Examines judicially
53. Impose (a tax)
54. Mentally sound
56. Dry as wine
57. Cropped novel
58. Labrador
59. Blurred
60. Montague casualty
61. Hodgepodge
62. Once more
63. Neptune’s realm
64. Neatly
65. Splendid
66. Jade
67. Group for a sheriff
68. Hedge for a sheriff
69. Judge for a sheriff
70. Refer follower
71. Comprehend
72. Wonder about
73. Mind
74. Trifled (with)
75. Waterless
76. Fast jets
77. Two-toned critters
78. Launch locale
79. Large collections
80. “Norma” for one
81. Intellect
82. Knight’s title
83. Implements
84. Firearm
85. Fancies
86. Loft
87. Large
88. Large
89. Company
90. Place of Fancies
91. “I knowed It was ---”

DOWN
1. Company
2. Refundable
3. Fume
4. Donnybrook
5. Imitation
6. Jacob’s wife
7. Refer follower
8. Stick
9. Comprehend
10. Wonder about
11. Mind
12. Waterless
13. Fast jets
14. Two-toned critters
15. Launch locale
16. Large collections
17. “Norma” for one
18. Knight’s title
19. Implements
20. Firearm
21. Fancies
22. Loft
23. Large
24. Large
25. Company
26. Place of Fancies
27. “I knowed It was ---”

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

ACROSS
1. Explanatory
6. Jacob’s wife
14. Understanding
22. Equation
32. Symphony
41. Serving
51. No.
55. No.
65. What!
72. Comprehend
82. Understanding
99. Understanding

DOWN
1. Company
2. Refundable
3. Fume
4. Donnybrook
5. Imitation
6. Jacob’s wife
7. Refer follower
8. Stick
9. Comprehend
10. Wonder about
11. Mind
12. Waterless
13. Fast jets
14. Two-toned critters
15. Launch locale
16. Large collections
17. “Norma” for one
18. Knight’s title
19. Implements
20. Firearm
21. Fancies
22. Loft
23. Large
24. Large
25. Company
26. Place of Fancies
27. “I knowed It was ---”

The Far Side
Gary Larson

SUB presents:

BURGLAR
Wednesday & Thursday
7:00, 9:00, 11:00pm
Engineering Auditorium
$2.00

FREE admission
Monday, September 14 7-10pm
Notre Dame Room-2nd Floor LaFortune
Sponsored by SUB

Comics

Bloom County

Berke Breathed

Mark Williams

The Far Side

Gary Larson

Don’t drink and drive
A public service message from The Observer

Don’t drink and drive
A public service message from The Observer
Irish forward Bruce "Tiger" McCourt scored one goal and assisted on two others as Notre Dame beat Detroit Tuesday, 7-1. See story below.

Irish overwhelm Titans 7-1

Special to The Observer

The Irish soccer squad improved its record to 2-0 on the season Tuesday night by overwhelming Detroit, 7-1. Midfielders Rolfe Behrje and Joe Sternberg led the Irish attack with two goals apiece. Forward Bruce "Tiger" McCourt added a goal and two assists, and forwards Pat Murphy and Tom Connaghan each had single tallies.

Notre Dame dominated from the start, building a 4-0 lead before Brian Luton notch the Titan's only goal at the 42:36 mark. The Irish then exploded for three goals in the second half. Notre Dame outshot Detroit 24-8 as keepers Dan Lyons and Tom Connaghan combined to collect 6 saves for the Irish.

Detroit, which is in its first season of varsity soccer, was playing its third game in four nights. Earlier this season the Titans edged Bowling Green, 2-0, behind a locked team in the Great Lakes region, 2-1.

The Irish will face Western Michigan tonight before returning home Sunday against Indiana.

Players announce strike date

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The NFL players Association said Tuesday it will strike on Sept. 22, after the second week of the season, unless there is conceivable progress toward a new contract with the owners.

"Management left us no choice but to set a strike deadline," Gene Upshaw, the executive director of the players association, said after the 24-4 vote by the player representatives of the 28 teams.

"We're willing to bargain, but we can only do that at the bargaining table. And by setting a deadline, we hope to get management to talk with us," Upshaw said.

Jack Denlan, executive director of the Management Council, said in a statement released by spokesman John Jones that the sides would set a date for resumption of negotiations Friday, the day after the owners meet in Chicago to discuss the situation. Upshaw said he hoped the talks could resume on that day.

The two sides have met for just 4 1/2 hours since Aug. 14, and the contract expired Aug. 31. Each side has accused the other of not wanting to bargain face-to-face.

"Right now we know what the deadline is," Upshaw said. "Jack and I have to work against that deadline, and if we don't meet that deadline the next step will be taken, which is a strike.

"Asked if the strike deadline was firm, Upshaw replied: "At this point the date is there, but everything is negotiable."

The current deadline is the same as it was five years ago, when the players struck after the 100th Irish season

O'Gara reviews 100th Irish season

By BRIAN O'GARA

Sports Writer

In three days, Notre Dame fans will sit themselves down in Michigan Stadium in front of a TV to watch season number 100 of Irish football and season number two of Lou Holtz' tenure as head football coach under the Dome.

With less than 72 hours and counting until the first kickoff, this is a good time to take a final pre-season look at the 11 opponents that hopefully pave the road to a bowl bid.

Michigan is the first and perhaps most important challenge of the season. The Wolverines have not lost a home opener since Bo Schembechler took over as head coach, which means for the past 18 years. Michigan returns seven starters on both sides of the line, including a huge offensive line that intends to clear the way for 5'7" tailback Jamie Morris. A Heisman hopeful entering the '87 campaign, Morris has rushed for 1,908 yards in two consecutive seasons.

Sophomore red-shirt Demetrious Brown will likely be Bo's choice to replace all-Big Ten QB Jim Harbaugh and start on Saturday, but no official announcement has been made.

Michigan State will be Notre Dame's first test at home. The Spartans should boast an improved squad from last year's 6-5 season. Four of those losses came by a total of 12 points, a statistic with a familiar ring to the Irish. Michigan State returns eight offensive starters, including another Heisman candidate, Lorenzo White. White rushed for 1,908 yards his sophomore year before falling victim to knee and ankle injuries last fall. Replacing '86 quarterback Dave Yarema will be junior Bobby McAllister, who has the good legs to run the option. The Spartans' defense lost only two starters from last year's team.

Purdue will be showing several new faces when the Irish head to West Lafayette on September 26. Former Texas mentor Fred Akers takes over the head coaching task for the Boilermakers, replacing Leon Burnett. Also gone from last year's 3-8 squad is quarterback Jeff George, who signed with Miami and then Illinois because he feared Akers would bring in a run-dominated offense.

Senior Doug DeWitt will return as quarterback at quarterback. The Boilermaker secondary will feel the loss of All-American cornerback Rod Woodson, and should be vulnerable to the pass.

Pittsburgh is once again rebuilding after several mediocre seasons in the 1980's. The Panthers should be used to second-year Head Coach Mike Gottfried and will rely on a solid senior class to lead the defense. This experience should help Pitt improve last fall's 5-5-1 record, while a much-heralded freshman class will be called on to give the team some depth.

The Panthers received a blow last month when tailback Charles Gladman was declared ineligible for refusing to cooperate with NCAA and University investigations into possible illegal deals and cash payments with agent Norty Waters.

Air Force and Head Coach Fisher DeBerry finished last season 6-6 and now find the cupboard looking a bit bare. The Falcons don't have a top rusher, but that's OK thanks to the graduation of nine defensive starters and an injured-filled spring. Sophomore Steve Leitich appears to be the top candidate at quarterback and will run the wishbone offense.

The Falcons don't have a top rusher, but that's OK because they don't have a very good offensive line either. Holding down the fort on defense will be All-America candidate Chad Henning, who powers a 300 pound line. The Spartans obviously have the advantage in the trenches.

The Panthers received a blow last month when tailback Charles Gladman was declared ineligible for refusing to cooperate with NCAA and University investigations into possible illegal deals and cash payments with agent Norty Waters.

Outside linebacker Marcus Cotton returns to anchor the defense. Cotton made 149 tackles last fall and is a leading candidate for the Heisman. Cotton Items
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Field hockey opens season

By MOLLY MAHONEY

Sports Writer

Today the Notre Dame field hockey team will take to the soggy grass of Alumni Field to face the visiting Huskies of Northern Illinois.

"The Irish hope to open the season with a victory and improve on last year's record of 6-12." It will also give them the opportunity to avenge last year's defeat at the hands of the Huskies.

Despite the loss of three starting forwards, as well as Cermin DeGiacomo, Notre Dame's all-time career scoring leader, the Irish hope to make the best of several new weapons in this year's game plan. A strong freshman class will lead this attack which will focus on speed and skill.

"We're hopeful," said Irish head coach Jill Lindenfeld. "We have more speed and depth with the freshman class and that adds a whole new dimension to our game."

Freshman Patricia Aharon and Megan Fay will lead a fleet-footed group of nine freshmen who will contribute to the team's up-tempo style this year.

Their performances will be the keys to a swift rebuilding of the forward line and a successful season.

"Forming the foundation for the team will be senior co-captains Benet DeBerry and M.J. Beettel. DeBerry will handle most of the offensive responsibilities, although her skills as a link are essential at the defensive end as well.

"Beettel will return as goalie for the Irish with her primary responsibility being guidance over the defense."

"Fifth-year senior Mary Wagner will return as a second-year starter. She has experience to the forward line, and junior Caroline Berezny and senior Debbie Charlesworth will stabilize a lineup yet to be proven in a game situation."

"The Irish face a tough schedule this year. With only five games at home, they will have to play Big 10 powerhouses Michigan, Michigan State and Purdue on the road. The hope is to see Irish pre-season workouts
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